
Read June 20th, 186 1 .  

D U R I K G  a short tour in Syria, which I made last autumn in company with 3Ir. Hail- 
bury, F.L.S., we paid especial attention to  the oaks of that country which occurred on our 
route, in the hopes of being able to throw some light on their very intricate and confused 
history. The brief nature of our visit, and the necessity we were under of moving rapidly 
almost daily, and always on horseback, rendered it impossible to do more than obtain an 
accurate idea of the conimonest species only : of these one was all but ubiquitous, from 
the latitude of Tripoli to that of Hebron ; and two others appeared in such great abun- 
dance in various localities, that we have, I think, ohtained a clear conception of their 
limits of variation in Syria, and, by means of the specimens we procured, have identified 
them with those of other parts of the Mediterranean. There are QUercus pseztdo- 
cocci$era, Desf., Q. Bgilops,  L., and Q. infectoricl, L., of which three species I find that 
no fewer than thirteen have been made in Syria alone, and an equal, or probably a much 
greater number in Asia Minor and other parts of the Levant. 

To the following identifications I have been guided either by good specimens or by 
excellent plates, amongst the very best of both kinds of which evidence I mould especially 
indicate the Syrian and Taurian collections of Kotschy, and his superb folio fascicles 
entitled ‘‘ Die Eichen Europa’s und des Orients,” the plates of which are unrivalled. 

1. QUERCUS PSEUDO-COCCIFERA, Desf. Atlant. ii. p. 549. 
Q. Calliprinos, Webb! It. Hisp. p. 15 ; Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 397; Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 

Q. Pseudo-coccgera? Kotschy, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 265 ! 
Q. inops, Kotschy, fid. Herb. Reg. Berol. Lebanon, No. 83 ! 
Q. echinata, Kotschy, fid. Herb. Reg. Berol. Lebanon, No. 84 ! 
Q. Pala?stina, Kotschy, 1. c. t. xix., et Herb. It. Syriac. No. 442 ! 
Q. Aucheri, Jaub. et Spach, Ill. P1. Or. p. 11.7, t. 58 ! 
Q. rigida, Willd. Sp. PI. iv. p. 435 ; Kotschy, 1. c. t. viii., et Herb. It. Cilic. No. 404 ! 
Var. Kotsclhyi, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 264 ! 
Var. microphylla, Kotschy, It. Cilic. No. 399 ! 
Var. pungens, It. Cilic. 400 ! 806. 
Var. arborea, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 403 ! 

p. 434. 

Cf. Q. Fenzelii, Kotschy, 1. c. t. xxiv. et Herb. It. Cilic. No. 398 ! 
Cf. Q. aqufolia, Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 402 ! 

Hab. Per totam Syriam, ad 6000 ped. ascendens ; copiosissime ! 
Bist. Hispania ! et Lusitania ! Italia ! Algeria ! Cephalonia ! GrEcia ! Asia minor ! Creta ! 

Of the above synonyms, Q. inops, echhata, and Palmtima were founded on Syrian 
specimens by Kotschy; that of Calliprhzos by Webb, who attempted to discriminate 
Labillardikre’s original Syrian specimens of pseudo-coccqera, from Desfontaines’ Algerian 
plant of that name. The names of pseudo-coccijkra and Culliprinos are also both applied 

F1. vere ; fr. Nov. 
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by Eotschg to Lebanon specimens. Q. rigiclu was founded on Caramanian, and Feizxelii 
on Taurian specimens. 

With the exception of Q. CuZZ@ri?zos, there has been little attempt at clicrgnostic discri- 
mination of these species by their several authors ; and the chief characters relied on to 
separate them-those of form of leaf, and lcngth of the gland and involucre-we found to  
fail. and hold on the same tree in numberless instances. With regard to  the other so-called 
species, long descriptions of some have been published ; but these contain no contrasting 
characters, and the specimens show none. Most, if not all, of the forms indicated under 
the whole seven names may be found in one morning’s ride along the crest of Mount 
Carmel, where the greater number of the series of acorns figured in Plate XXXVII. were 
collected, all of them from trees which, in habit of growth, foliage, &c., prcscnted little 
variation. 

Q. pseuclo-coccijkw is by far the most abundant tree throughout Syria, covering the 
rocky hills, of Palestine especially, with a dense brushwood of trees 8-12 feet high, liranch- 
ing from the base, thickly covered with small evergreen rigid leaves, and bearing acorns 
copiously. On Mount Carmel it forms nine-tenths of the shrubby vegetation, and it is 
almost equally abundant on the west flanks of the Antilebanon and inany slopes and ral- 
leys of Lebanon. Even in localities where it is not now seen, its roots are found in the 
soil, and dug up for fuel, as in the valleys to the south of Bethlehem. Owing to the 
indiscriminate destruction of the forests in Syria, this oak rarely attains its full size. We 
saw but few very good trees, one of which is the famous Oak of Mamre, called ‘( Abra- 
ham’s Oak,” of which I have given a portrait (Plate XXXVI.)*, and I saw other good 
ones at Anturah on the Lebanon. Leaves and acorns of both these were carefully COM- 

pared with those of the stunted form that grew around them and elsewhere, and presented 
no difference whatever. 

Abraham’s Oak ” is popularly supposed to indicate the spot where grew the oak 
or lentisk (for it is disputed which) under which the patriarch pitched his tent ; and is 
reverenced accordingly by Jews, Mahommedans, and Christians. I n  general habit it 
much resembles the Q. Ilex as grown in this country, but does not branch so much from 
the base ; the bark is similar in colour and fissuring, the branches in direction, and the 
foliage in colour, &c. I would draw attention to the difference shown in the portrait, 
between the direction of the branchlets on the two sides of the tree : on the west, where 
exposed to the winds of the Mediterranean, they are much stunted, denser, and more 
rigid than on the east, where they are more pendulous. 

The diameter of foliage is given, no doubt correctly, by Porter as 90 ft., and girth of 
trunk as 23 ft. 

I n  the wintcr of 1856-57, when, in the streets of Jerusalem (clcv. 2200 ft.), the snom fell 
deep and lay for many days, the accumulation upon the Abraham’s Oak was so great, that 
one of the finest boughs gave way under the weight and fell to the ground. Mr. Schembri, 
the highly intelligent dragoman, of Jerusalem, informed me that he was employed by 
Mr. Finn, British Consul, to bring the bough to that city for him. Owing to a superstition 

The 

* “ David’s Oak,” Q. PaLst inu,  Kotschy, Eichen, tab. xix. 
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that any person mrho should cut or iiiaiin the Oak would lose Elis firstborii son, consitlernble 
difficulty was experienced in procuring hands to  saw up the timber for transportation ; 
these were at last brought from Jerusalem, nearly twenty-five miles off, and loaclcd se~-eii 
camels with the wood of the one limb of this fine tree. 

The tiinber of Q. pseuclo-coccz$era is said to  be of ordinary value ; but I could procure no 
precise information on this head. How far it is pehiianently distinct f r o a  &. cocczjem 
of Spain and Italy may reasonably be questioned : the characters given, even if constant, 
amount to  no more than enough to establish a variety upon ; and it will be seen that in 
geographical distribution, as in botanical synonymy, the Q. pseudo-cocc$ercc coinpletclj- 
overleaps Q. cocc$em, extending from Spain and Algeria t o  the borders of the Mesopo- 
tamian Desert, whereas the latter is not described as inhabiting any country furthcr east 
than Asia Ninor. 

With regard to  the differences in the acorns of these species, they are very slight, and a 
long way within the limits of variation of pseudo-coccijem observed in Syria ; and as thch 
acorns of cocciferu take two years to  ripen, there is iiiuch time for variation during deve- 
lopment. The European Q. cocc$em is described as a bushy shruh resembling the 
Holly, and is browsed on by cattle: this precisely accords with the character of psezcclo- 
cocc$em in Syria, which is further called Holly by many travellers (Martinem, Porter, 
&c.). Again, the specimens of coccijka cultivated at Kew precisely accord with the 
Syrian pseudo-coccifera, whilst the Algerian specimens of the latter (which, however, are 
grafted) are of a rather more straggling habit, with larger leaves. 

Loudon and others described pseudo-coccijera as having leaves twice or thrice as large 
as coccyem, thicker and less wavy, with smaller and shorter spinous serratures rather 
than teeth. Kot one of thcse characters holds good, with any approach to constancy, in 
Syria, where large and small, more or less membranous, and more or less waved and 
spiny leaves occur on individual plants, and, inore conspicuously, on adjacent ones. On 
Garmel, just below the convent, we gathered two forms growing with interlocked branches, 
with the typical leaves attributed respectively to psezcdo-cocc$era and coccqera, but with 
identical acorns-those of the former plant. The Kermes was not observed by us in Syria. 

There are young 
Algerian specimens, which have survived the severe frosts of 1860-61, at Kew, where also 
the acorns I brought from Syria have germinated. Loudon (1838) mentions but one 
tree known to him in cultivation as bearing this name, which exists in the Horticul- 
tural Society's Gardens at Chiswick. 

2. QUERCUS INFECTORIA, Olivier, Voyage, t. 10 ; Willd. Sp. P1. iv. 436 ; Kotschy, Herb. 
It, Cilic. No. 363 ! 371 ! var. gross&serrata, No. 369 ! 

Q. pseudo-coccfera is an uncommon tree in English gardens. 

Q. CarierLsis, Willd. fid. Loudon, Arboret. p. 1928. 
Q. Boissieri, Reut., Boiss. Diagn. xii. p. 119 j Herb. It. Syriac. No. 126 ! 
Q. Pfk??ngeri,  Kotschy, Eichen Eiirop. und Orient. t. xxiii., et Herb. It. Cilic. NO. 373 ! 
Q. inermis, Ehrb. fide Kotschy, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 364 ! 
Q. Tuuricola, Kotschy ! 1. c. t. x., et Herb. It. Cilic. No. 365 ! et var. fol. undul. NO. 367 ! 
Q. Zeptocarpos, Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 372 ! 
Q.pdycarpos, Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 370! 
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Q. Syriaca, Kotschy, 1. C. t. i. 
? Q. brachyphylla, Kotschy, 1. c. t. ix. 
? Q. hypoleuca, Kotschy, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 99 ! 

Hub. I n  locis petrosis Syriae alt. 1500-5000 ped., a Libano ! ad Carmel ! F1. vere ; fr. October. 
Did.  Graecia, Bosnia ! Byzantium ! Asia minor ! 

Q. i.lzfe&toria was established by Olivier on plants found in Asia Minor. 
Q. Boissieri originated in specimens brought from Zebdany, in the Antilebanon, by 

Boissier ; Q. inermis, founded on Lebanon specimens gathered by Ehrenberg, is also applied 
by Kotschy to others from the Valley of the Kedisha (Cedars). Q. Pfeflnge~i is applied 
both to  Syrian and Cilician specimens by Kotschy ; polycarpos, Zeptocarpos, and Tuuricola, 
all to Taurus specimens by Kotschy. Of &. 8yriccccc I have no example ; but Kotschy’s - 
splendid plate serves to identify it absolutely with infeetoria, as does the habitat. Of 
Q. brccchyphylla also I have no specimens ; it is a Taurus plant, also well illustrated by 
Kotschy. Of &. hypolettea I have only one specimen, without flower or fruit, which 
exactly resembles a young shoot of infeetoria; it was collected at  Zebclany in the 
Antilebanon. 

Quercus infeetoria was met with by us in great abundance on the east slopes of Leba- 
non, again on the rocky hills of Galilee south of Safed, and, lastly, on the summit of 
Carmel. I n  all these localities it occurred as a small tree 15-20 feet high, or, more often, 
as a bush sparingly branched, with a rather slender rugged trunk, and grey deciduous 
foliage white on the under surface ; it was rendered very conspicuous by the abundance 
of those spherical galls of a deep red-brown colour and shining viscid surface which are 
figured in the 17th volume of our Transactions (plate 22). 

Snother gall, of smaller size, paler colour, softer texture, precisely similar to the gall of 
&. Cerris, figured by Loudon and presenting several angular conical protuberances, was 
sparingly found by us in Syria, and, as we believed, on this same tree; but we had no 
opportunity of identifying the specimen with fruiting ones. Neither of these galls is 
collected in Syria, as far as we could hear: the larger and commoner is probably not 
different from the Aleppo gall, though it may be inferior in quality. The acorns are of a 
singularly elegant form and bright amber-colour. It is very rare in English nurseries : 
Loudon states that he had (1838) never seen it, and knew of no *living specimen near 
London, though, according to catalogues, it was introduced in 1822. Some of those 1 
brought home in damp earth are now growing in the Royal Gardens. 

The Quercus iufectoria is common throughout Asia Minor. Mr. Balansa showed US 

trees of it near Smyrna, and informed us that it was extremely variable in foliage and 
pubescence. I ts  western limit is apparently Bosnia, and its eastern the confines of Persia ; 
t o  the north it attains the latitude of Coastantinople, and its southern limit is probably 
the hills of Samaia. 

3. QUERCUS BGILOPS, Linn. Sp. P1. 1414; Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 448; Tchihatcheff, AF 
Min. Bot. vol. ii. p. 470, t. xli. and xlii. 

Q. Pyrami, Kotschy, Eich. Europ. u. Orient. t. 3 ; Herb. It. Cilic. No. 395 ! 
Q. mawolepis, Kotschy, 1. c. t. 16, et Herb. No. 309, a !  
Q. Ungeri, Kotschy, 1. c. t. 13, et Herb. It. Cilic. No. 390 ! Tchihatcheff, 1. c. p. 473 
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P F ,  Q. Trojana, Webb in Jaub. et Spach, Ill. i. t. 54; Kotschy, Coll. No. 391 ! 
Q. Gaedelii, Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 387 ! (et 407 ! ?). 
Q. FhllorLea, Kotschy, 1. C. t. 7, et Herb. It. Cilic. No. 80! 391 ! 394 ! Tchihatcheff, 1. C. p. 474. 
Q. Ithaburensis, Kotschy, 1. c. t. 12. 

? Q. Look, Kotschy, 1. c. t. 21 : vide sub Q. castaneefolia. 
? Q. Ehrenbergii, Kotschy, 1. c. t. 15; Herb. It. Cilic. No. 393 ! Tchihatcheff, l. c. p. 474 (vide 

sub Q. Toza). 

Hab. In  collibus Syrize in Galilee ! et Samaria ! F1. vere ; fr. October. 
Dist. Hispania, Grzcia ! Asia minor ! Creta ! 

Of the above names, the original, Bgilops, is that in general use for this the Vallonea 
Oak. Grisebach identifies Olivier’s plant ( Vallani, Oliv., Bgi lops ,  L.) with Q. Libnni, 
Oliv., and Q. castaneEfolia, C. A. M. (ITrojum, Webb), a plant of Lebanon which we did 
not observe in Palestine. Tchihatcheff, As. Min. Rot. vol. ii. p. 470, however, refers the 
Vallani of Olivier to ATgilops, L. Q. Trojana was applied by Webb t o  specimens from 
Phrygia; Q. Ithaburemis by Decaisne to specimens from Tabor ; and Kotschy has also 
applied the name to  the same plant from the vicinity of Nazareth, by which, no doubt, 
Tabor is meant. Of Q. Look, which inhabits Hermon, I have seen only one specimen, 
without flower or fruit, which altogether resembles small examples of Q. Bgilops,  but 
may be referable to Q. castafieafolia, C. A. M. The other four names are all applied by 
Kotschy to Taurus forms, except Bhrenbergii, of which a fine specimen is in the Kew 
Museum, resembling Bgilops in the acorn, but the leaves broader and more deeply cut : 
this species was founded on a plant gathered by Ehrenberg at Mama, in the Antilebanon. 

The Vallonea Oak is, like the Q. pseudococc$era, very gregarious in Syria, though 
growing in a widely different manner, never forming a bush or growth of underwood, 
but rising, on a stout gnarled trunk 3-7 feet in girth, to the height of 20-30 feet. 
Wherever we saw it, as on the hills east of Nazareth, on Tabor (where it is abundant), 
to  the east of Caifa, and on the N.E. flank of Carmel, it forms scattered, rather round- 
headed, densely leafy trees, giving an open park-like appearance to the landscape: Froiii 
its stout habit and sturdy limbs, and from a specimen of the wood of the Basan Oak given 
to the Hew Museum by Cyril Graham, Esy., I should be imlined to suppose that this was 
the Oak of Basan. The wood is said to be excellent ; and the tree is, like all other timber 
in Syria, indiscriminately cut for house-fitting and fuel. At the foot of Tabor, almost 
all the largest trees were mutilated by ineffectual attempts on the part of the Turks and 
Arabs to fell them ; none of these were more than about 6 feet in circumference. 

The gland of the acorn of this species often attains a very large size : some we gathered 
were 2+ inches long, and 3 inches in girth ; but they vary extremely on the same tree, 
some being so small that I have had difficulty in discriminating between them and large 
ones of Q. pseudococc$era. I have examples which, had they not been taken by myself 
from an Bgilops tree which also bore large acorns, I should have attributed to  hybri- 
dization between the two. When fully ripe the gland is still green ; and in this state it 
germinates, the pericarp never hardening. These may be seen in all the bazaars, raw 
and boiled, in which state they are eaten by Turks and Arabs ; rude ornaments are also 
made of the shell. The seeds of this species which I brought home have germinated in 
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tnc Royal Gardens. Loudon states that a gall similar to that of Q. i?fectoria, but more 
angular, is found on Q. Byi lops  : this was not observed in Syria. 

The Vallonea Oak, though abundant in Asia Minor, Ssc., is almost limited in its range 
to  the countries east of the Adriatic and west of Persia, except it sliould prove that 
Q. Fewica is a forin of it, which to  me appears quite possible. Nyinan gives Spain as 
a habitat. It is rare in British gardens, though plants 50-60 feet high exist. 

It may be well t o  mention here what I know of thc other Oaks said to inhabit Syria. 
These, which are all confined to  the northern mountain ranges, are- 

1. QUERCUS CERRIS, Linn. Sp. P1. 1415 ; Willd. Sp, PI. iv. 454. 
Q. Cerris var. Curamanicu, Kotschy, Herb. It. Cilic. No. 80 ! i((. 385 !-Var. Cilacia, Herb. It. 

Q. crinitu, BOSC, Me'm. C h h .  p. 19, fid. DC. Flor. Franc. vi. p. 354. 
Q. Austriuca, Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 454 ; Kotschy, Eich. Europ. u. Orient. 20. 
Q. Haliphlatos, Juss., Lamk. ! fid. Herb. Benth. 
Q. Pseudocerris, Boiss. et Reut. ! Kotschy, Herb. It. Syr. No. 328 ! 

Cil. No. 386 ! 

The original Q. Cerris is a native of Spain, France, Italy, Austria, Greece, and Asia 
Minor, and Q. Haliphla?os of Asia Minor; Q. Pseudocerris of Mount Casius in North 
Syria, and the Valley of the Kedisha above Tripoli. 

2. QUERCUS TOZA, BOSC, Journ. Hist. Nat. ii. p. 155, t. 32. f. 3, fid. DC. Flor. Franc. 
vol. vi. p. 352 ; Kotschy, Eichen Europ. und Orient. t. xxii. 

Q. suba@ina, Rotschy ! Herb. It. Syriac. No. 335. 
Q. Pyrenaica, Willd. Sp. P1. iv. 451. 
Q. Tuuzin, Persoon, Kotschy, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 336 ! 

Kotschy gives Q. Toza (Tazcxin, Pers.) as a native of the KedishaValley; and his spe- 
cimens appear in no way different from South European ones; they do not differ from 
his Q. subaZpincc from the same locality. His Ehren6ergii (vid. sub Bgilops) may be 
referable here. 

3. QUERCUS CASTANEBFOLIA, C. A. Meyer in Eichwald Caucasus, fasc. ii. p. 9, t. 1 ; 
Jaub. et Spach, Illust. t. 54. 

Q. Z'oxa is a native of the Pyrenees and South of France also. 

? Q. syuarrosa, Kotschy, Herb. It. Syriac. No. 100 ! 
? Q. Look, Kotschy, 1. c. 172. 
? Q. carpinea, Kotschy, 1. c. No. 98 ! 

This handsome species (the true ~E'ilops of Linnaus, according to Grisebach) is a 
native of the regions south of the Caucasus, Asia Minor and Persia, it having been ori- 
ginally described from Mazanderan, on the south shore of the Caspian. Kotschy's Oak 
No. 98, from Zebdany in the Antilebanon, appears to be the same plant, as far as c m  be 
judged by leaves alone, as may also be the Q. Look alluded to under Q. BgiZops. 
4. QUERCUS LIBANI, Oliv. fid. Kotschy, 1. C. t. 6 ; Herb. It. Cilic. No. 380 ! et var. foliis 

obscurioribus, 1. c. 384 ! 

A noble species, allied to Q. castame@foZia, if not a mere form of it. It is a native of 
Cilicia, and Kurdistan according to Kotschy, but was originally discovered in the Lebanon 
by Olivier, who sent specimens to Desfontaines. 
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5,  QGERCIJS NAKNIFEI~A, Lindl. ! Bot. Reg. 15110, Misc. p. 40 ; Rotschy, Herb. Syriac. 
nu110 numero (Herb. Reg. Berol.). 

Q. Dschorochensis, Koch ! Kotschy, Herb. Syriac. sine nuniero (Herb. Reg. Berol.). 

The Q. inccimi$ei*cc was established by Lincllcy on a plant brought from Lalie Van, and 
its close nfinity Ti-ith Q. sessiZzjZom indicated. Our specimens so called by I<otschy (IIerb. 
Reg. Berol.) Seein idcnticd with his Q. Dschoi*ocJmsis from Syria, a plant also found in 

BXPLANRTION O F  THE PLATES. 
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PLATE XXXVI. 
Tree of Qzercus pseudo-coccifera, Desf., near Hebron, called Abraham's Oak. 

YLATE XXXVII. 
Acorns of various forms from trees of Quercus pseudo-cocciJ&a, Desf. 

PLAT= XXXVIII. 
Acorns of various forms from trees of Qurcus AYgilops, L. 








